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Tonight’s meeting was held at the Pentland Township Hall: 15474 M-28, Newberry, MI 49868.  

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Clerk Greg Rathje. 

Board members present: Treasurer Jean Foley, Trustee Martin Lehto, and Clerk Greg Rathje.  
Absent: Supervisor Janet Maki and Trustee Dawn Stephenson. 

Also present: Utilities Superintendent Mike Richards, Deputy Clerk Caryn DeWyse, Christine 
Rathje, and from our auditing firm of Anderson-Tackman & Company of Marquette - Michael 
Grentz, CPA, and Danielle LaCount. 

Per Michigan Compiled Laws 41.72a - since Supervisor Janet Maki was absent, Clerk Rathje 
called the meeting to order and then asked a Board member to moderate the meeting.  Trustee 
Lehto agreed to do so, and the Board thanked him for his efforts. 

There were no changes to the agenda. 

There was no brief public comment. 

Michael Grentz, a certified public accountant (CPA) from Anderson, Tackman & Co., presented 
his firm’s initial thoughts about the state of the township’s finances after spending the past 
several days at the township hall reviewing our books. 

Mr. Grentz believes the township’s finances are in good shape.  He also commended the Board 
for setting aside money to buy fire engines in the next several years. 

One suggestion Mr. Grentz offered was for the Board to adopt a written policy about backing up 
data from all of the township’s computers, including bookkeeping, utilities, taxes, assessing, and 
routine files.  There was support from the Board to pursue this matter.   

The Board thanked Mr. Grentz and his associate, Ms. LaCount, for their efforts this week. 

The Board then turned to approval of the minutes. 

Clerk Rathje presented the minutes of July 11, 2017 regular meeting for the Board’s approval. 

Motion by Lehto, seconded by Foley, to approve the minutes of July 11, 2017, as presented. 
Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

Motion by Lehto, seconded by Foley, to approve the following five items in one motion: 

1. General Fund check numbers 2690 and 2691, Sewer Fund check number 5105, Water Fund 
check number 6078, and EFT28 per Pentland Township’s “Post Audit” policy.  
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2. General Fund check numbers 2707 through 2751 and EFT25 for payment today. 
3. Sewer Fund check numbers 5106 and 5107 for payments approved today. 
4. Water Fund check number 6079 for payments approved today. 
5. Transfer $47,929.40 from First National Bank of St. Ignace’s Municipal Account to the 

Checking Account. 
 
The vote on all of the above items - Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Treasurer Foley. 

Motion by Rathje, seconded by Lehto, to receive the Treasurer’s Report.  Ayes: all. Motion 
carried. 

The Board turned to new business. 

There was a discussion about the ten resumes the Board received for the administrative 
assistant’s position.  The discussion included applicants’ merits and how to proceed from here. 

There was unanimous consent to arrange a special meeting of the Pentland Township Board to 
interview Teresa (Terrie) Slack for the administrative assistant position, and possibly make a 
hiring decision at the same meeting.  Clerk Rathje will find a common time that works best for 
everyone involved. 

The Board then heard from Superintendent Richards about the departure of Larry “Fuzzy” 
Sieggreen as the township’s Utility Assistant.  Mr. Richards also shared his thoughts about hiring 
someone to fill the position. 

After discussion, motion by Foley, seconded by Lehto, to hire Andrew “AJ” Downey for the 
Utility Assistant position at the same wage as Mr. Sieggreen, and up to six hours a week.  Ayes: 
all. Motion carried. 

Clerk Rathje asked the Board’s permission to dispose of three printers.   

Last month a new printer was purchased for the township hall to replace the current laser printer 
and the inkjet printer/scanner.  The new printer not only has more functions than these two 
machines, but is also cheaper to use. 

The third printer is a large tractor-fed printer that has not been used since 2013.  That printer was 
only for the township’s accounting, which the township stopped using when we moved to 
BS&A’s accounting software.  This machine also has a printer stand and roughly a ream of 
tractor-feed paper. 

Clerk Rathje asked permission to put the first two printers up for sale on the “Newberry Area 
Yard Sales” group on Facebook, and to contact computer equipment firms for the third printer 
that might be interested in that machine because of its resale potential. 
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Motion by Foley, seconded by Lehto, to authorize the Clerk to dispose of this equipment as 
discussed. Ayes: all. Motion carried. 

The Board then turned to old business. 

Clerk Rathje updated the Board about the Wastewater Agreement discussions with the Village of 
Newberry.  Clerk Rathje informed the Board he received an email from the Village of Newberry 
that we will receive a written reply to the letter we sent last month about moving forward 
negotiating a wastewater agreement. 

Treasurer Foley reported that the only upcoming booking for the township hall at this time was 
the election on Tuesday, November 7. 

Clerk Rathje reported the township received a set of liquor inspection reports from the Sheriff’s 
Department from last month.  All of the establishments received a grade of “good”. 

Mike Richards gave his monthly utility report.  The township’s water and sewer systems 
continue to be in generally good shape.  Superintendent Richards has completed the required 
work for a new water customer on South County Road 407 (State Forest Drive) to hook up to the 
township’s water system later this year. 

Under extended public comment, Christine Rathje asked about recycling. 

She read in the newspaper that the Village of Newberry had begun a recycling program and was 
going to reach out to other municipalities to share the cost – has the township heard from the 
Village about this? 

The Board replied that no, the Village has not contacted the township about this matter. 

The next regular meeting of the township board is scheduled for Tuesday, September 12, 2017,  
at 7:00 pm at the Pentland Township Hall.   

There will be a special meeting of the township board before then to interview an application for 
the administrative assistant position.  The time and date have not been set yet for that meeting. 

Motion by Rathje, seconded by Lehto, to adjourn the meeting. Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm. 

 

____________________________  ____________________________ 
Gregory Rathje    Janet Maki 
Pentland Township Clerk   Pentland Township Supervisor 
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Today’s meeting was held at the Pentland Township Hall: 15474 M-28, Newberry, MI 49868. 

The purpose of this special meeting was to conduct an interview for the position of 
Administrative Assistant, and possibly decide to hire a new administrative assistant. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm. 

Board members present: Jean Foley, Janet Maki, Gregory Rathje and Dawn Stephenson.  Absent: 
Martin Lehto. 

Also present: Deputy Clerk Caryn DeWyse, Mike Richards, Utilities Superintendent; and Teresa 
“Terrie” Slack. 

Per Michigan Compiled Laws section 41.72, since the entire Board was not present, the agenda 
was limited to the item stated in the meeting notice that called for a special meeting. 

There was no brief public comment. 

The Board interviewed Terrie Slack for the position of Administrative Assistant.   

(Our current administrative assistant, Gina Vix, has put in her notice so she can move out of the 
area.  We wish Gina the very best!) 

Afterward, the Board discussed the interview and other matters related to filling the vacancy. 

Motion by Rathje, seconded by Foley, to hire Teresa “Terrie” Slack as our new administrative 
assistant at $12.50/hour. 

Also part of the same motion was to approve the following items involving the transition with our 
outgoing and incoming administrative assistants: 

 As of today, it is the Board’s understanding that Gina will be working for the Township 
through the end of October. 

 Terrie will work on Mondays with Gina, Mike Richards, and Board members starting in 
late August to starting ‘learning the ropes’. 

 At some point before the end of October, Terrie will be leaving her current job.  She has 
expressed some interesting in taking some time off before starting to work for us at 30 
hours a week. 

 The Board is willing to have both Terrie and Gina work 30 hours a week for the week or 
two before Gina leaves in order to help with the transition. 

 The Board also agreed that paid holidays and personal/vacation time will begin when 
Terrie officially replaces Gina. 
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 The Board will revisit this item at our next several meetings to make sure things are going 
well for all concerned. 

 As much as practical – Mike Richards, Treasurer Foley, or Clerk Rathje will be present to 
learn the small things that Gina learned and did along the way.   

The vote for the entire motion (hiring Terrie Slack, her pay, and transition details) was: 
Ayes: all. Motion carried. 

Under extended public comment, Clerk Rathje shared two items with the Board. 

Clerk Rathje reported that our Township had not yet received a reply from the Village of 
Newberry to the letter we sent them last month about continuing negotiations for wastewater 
treatment. 

Clerk Rathje also updated the Board about a FOIA (Freedom of Information Act) request the 
Township received earlier that day from a political party for information about voters in the 
November election. 

The next regular meeting of the township board is scheduled for Tuesday, September 12, 2017,  
at 7:00 pm at the Pentland Township Hall. 

Motion by Rathje, seconded by Foley, to adjourn the meeting. Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:44 pm. 

 

 

____________________________  ____________________________ 
Gregory Rathje    Janet Maki 
Pentland Township Clerk   Pentland Township Supervisor 



 
CHECK #PAYEE AMOUNT DESCRIPTION

General Fund checks paid ahead of time: (legally known as "post audit" payments)
No early bills paid since the August meeting!

Total ‐$                  ‐$                 ‐$                  ‐$               

General Fund checks to be paid today:
Payroll:
2752 Deborah Burbach 97.56$             Deputy Treasurer & 2 hrs as Dep. Treasurer 97.56$            ‐$                  ‐$               
2753 Caryn DeWyse 233.86$           Deputy Clerk ‐ 2 mtgs & 6.25 hrs 233.86$          ‐$                  ‐$               
2754 AJ Downey 142.93$           Labor ‐ Utilities ‐$                 71.47$              71.46$          
2755 Jean Foley 658.74$           Treasurer 658.74$          ‐$                  ‐$               
2756 Martin Lehto 302.29$           Trustee & Property 302.29$          ‐$                  ‐$               
2757 Janet Maki 2,128.79$       Supervisor & Assessor 2,128.79$      ‐$                  ‐$               
2758 Gregory Rathje 887.91$           Clerk 728.09$          ‐$                  159.82$        
2759 Michael Richards 2,925.92$       Utilities Supervisor ‐$                 731.48$            2,194.44$    

2760 Dawn Stephenson 202.75$           Trustee ‐ includes one special meeting. 202.75$          ‐$                  ‐$               
2761 Gina Vix 1,342.74$       Admin Assistant 447.58$          447.58$            447.58$        
2762 Linda Walker 174.97$           Hall Custodian 174.97$          ‐$                  ‐$               

Total 9,098.46$       4,974.63$      1,250.53$       2,873.30$    

Remittances:
EFT29 US Government 3,004.10$       Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) Fed.Tax/FICA/SocSec 1,837.31$      372.07$            794.72$        
2763 Michigan Dept. of Treasury 490.51$           State Withholding 306.87$          57.29$              126.35$        

Total 3,494.61$       2,144.18$      429.36$           921.07$        

Accounts Payable:
2764 Accident Fund 230.00$           Additional Premium 76.67$            76.67$              76.66$          

2765 AT&T 233.79$           Phone bill 51.05$            91.37$              91.37$          

2766 Cloverland Electric 39.50$             Pentland School H20 Tower ‐ used to be annual. ‐$                 ‐$                  39.50$          

2767 Cloverland Electric 91.02$             Twp hall ‐ used to be annual. 91.02$            ‐$                  ‐$               

2768 Cloverland Electric 1,658.54$       Main electric bill 617.30$          544.54$            496.70$        

2769 DEQ 136.00$           Water Testing ‐$                  ‐$                   136.00$          

2770 Election Source 21.10$             Stickers for election day 21.10$            ‐$                  ‐$               

2771 Fidlar Technologies 203.13$           Receipt books for utilities ‐$                 101.57$            101.56$        

2772 Fosters Ace Hardware 21.99$             For twp hall 21.99$            ‐$                  ‐$               

2773 GBS 472.90$           Coding for election, and election supplies 472.90$          ‐$                  ‐$               

2774 Lynn's Auto Parts 112.00$           Tractor battery ‐$                 56.00$              56.00$          

2775 McMillan Township 550.00$           911 signs and posts 550.00$          ‐$                  ‐$               

2776 Michigan Section ‐ AWWA 110.00$           Training ‐$                 ‐$                  110.00$        

2777 National Office Products 310.50$           Paper and envelopes for the hall 310.50$          ‐$                  ‐$               

2778 Norris Contracting 3,265.00$       Paving over the sewer break near the prison ‐$                 3,265.00$       ‐$               

2779 P&M Small Engine Repair 25.00$             Mower blades 8.34$               8.33$                8.33$             

2780 Pentland Utilities 3,550.00$       Hydrant Rental 3,550.00$      ‐$                  ‐$               

2781 Rolfe, Craig (lawyer) 465.17$          
Annual audit letter and reviewed class action 

lawsuit we're a party to.
465.17$          ‐$                  ‐$               

2782 Security Benefit Group 580.00$           457 Plan (w/out Carmody's since his retirement) 580.00$          ‐$                  ‐$               
2783 Semco 15.66$             Heating for water office ‐$                 7.83$                7.83$             
2784 Sault Ste. Marie 64.00$             Water testing ‐$                 ‐$                  64.00$          
2785 Verizon 48.00$             Cell phone ‐$                 24.00$              24.00$          
2786 Visa 589.86$           Fuel, stamps, and supplies. 227.37$          181.24$            181.25$        
2787 Gina Vix 51.36$             Mileage ‐ 96 miles @ 53.5 cents/mile 51.36$            ‐$                  ‐$               

Total 12,844.52$    7,094.77$      4,356.55$       1,393.20$     ‐$              

Grand Total for Today 

(checks 2752 ‐ 2787)
25,437.59$   

<‐‐ This amount will be transferred from General 

Fund's Money Market to Checking.
14,213.58$   6,036.44$       5,187.57$     ‐$              

Sewer Fund Checks (post audit and today)
5108 Pentland Twp General Fund 1,927.61$       09/12 Repay General Fund Advance ‐$                 1,927.61$       ‐$               

5109 Pentland Twp General Fund 6,036.44$       09/12 Repay General Fund for today's bills ‐$                 6,036.44$       ‐$               

Water Fund Checks (post audit and today)

6080 Pentland Twp General Fund 5,187.57$       09/12 Repay General Fund for today's bills ‐$                  ‐$                   5,187.57$    
End of List!

SEPTEMBER 2017 MONTHLY BILLS
Last updated September 12, 2017

General Fund Sewer Fund Water Fund Liquor Fund

Last printed 1/25/2018 10:40 PM Page 1 of 1



Date

Sewer Fund 

Check # Amount Balance

Paid back

 so far Note

11/12/2013 na ‐$                       343,000.00$         ‐$                   Starting balance

3/31/2017 na ‐$                       267,669.96$         75,330.04$        Ending balance FY 2016 ‐ 2017

1 5/9/2017 5090 2,012.65$             265,657.31$         77,342.69$        For April 2017

2 6/13/2017 5101 1,842.42$             263,814.89$         79,185.11$        For May 2017

3 7/11/2017 5103 1,926.88$             261,888.01$         81,111.99$        For June 2017

4 8/10/2017 5106 1,940.45$             259,947.56$         83,052.44$        For July 2017

5 9/12/2017 5108 1,927.61$             258,019.95$         84,980.05$        For August 2017

6 For September 2017

7 For October 2017

8 For November 2017

9 For December 2017

10 For January 2018

11 For February 2018

12 For March 2018

FY 2017 ‐ 2018  General Fund Repayment Status

(to repay monies advanced to the Sewer Fund)

9/12/2017 8:26 AM
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PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
CLERK’S REPORT 

SEPTEMBER 12, 2017 
 

 

1. Election updates 

a. The winners of last month’s primary election (Rossaway and Cambensy) will face each 
other at the November general election on Tuesday, November 7. 

i. This election will be to fill state rep Kivela’s seat through the end of 2018. 

ii. There is nothing else on the November ballot – no millages or proposals. 

iii. Ballots will be sent to Absentee Voters by Saturday, September 23. 

b. Next election after November will be May, 2018 (the school’s Headlee override). 

2. Election equipment 

a. The County Clerk believes we will have the new election equipment here in time for 
this November’s election. 

b. I’ve been told that I’ll be attending a training on the new equipment this fall – no date 
has been set yet. 

3. Sewer agreement update 

a. Our note was sent to the Village Manager and Village President in July. 

b. We just received a reply to our letter just two hours before tonight’s meeting. 

c. This will be on tonight’s agenda. 

4. Liquor Inspections 

a. We received the August liquor inspection reports from the Sheriff’s department.   

b. All locations that were open were scored as “good”.  

5. Admin Assistant search 

a. After we made our selection at our special board meeting on August 17, I sent out 
letters to everyone who did not get a job offer. 

b. A week or so after our special meeting on the 17th, we received another application in 
the mail.  I sent that person the same letter as the others. 

6. Solar eclipse 

a. Just for fun – my wife and I went a fun, slightly crazy road trip to western Nebraska to 
see the solar eclipse on August 21 at the moment of ‘totality’. 

i. It was an amazing thing to see! 

7. Reminder 

a. I’m including our board packets on the township’s website.  Look for them on the 
“minutes” page (under “Township Board”). 
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8. Time tracking 

a. Finally, I thought it might be useful to share my time working for the township. 

b. I track my time for the various things I do (jobs, volunteering, and such). 

c. Below is my time for Pentland Township for last month: 

 

Clerk’s Time July 2017 
Time 

(hours:minutes) 

TOTAL TIME 63:59 

General work (minutes, meeting prep, filing, mail…) 20:12 

Elections (including the Qualified Voter File) 19:56 

Bookkeeping (routine stuff like payroll and bills) 22:32 

Other (admin. assistant search, reading FOIA guide from Attorney General) 1:19 

(all times rounded to nearest minute)  

 

That’s it! 
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